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Chapel Schedule
Features Chase,
Wishart, Boren
Mr. Stuart Chase, Pres. Wishart,-an- d
the Rev. James Boren will be
chapel headliners during the next
week Tomorrow, Mr. Chase will
give the concluding chapel lecture
of the Week of the World. Dr.
Wishart will speak next Wednes-
day, Feb. 23, and the Rev. Mr.
Boren, Wooster alumnus, will be
here on Thursday, Feb. 24. There
will be no chapel on Tuesday, Feb.
22.
Chase Speaks Friday
Mr. Chase is one of the most
eminent and sought-afte- r econ-omist- s
in the country. "Goals for
America" is the topic of his chapel
lecture tomorrow. Mr. Chase re-ceiv- ed
his" degree from Harvard
University in 1910, where, he had
taken courses in economics, bank-
ing, and accounting. From Harvard
he joined his father's accounting
firm in Boston and then went to
Washington to take a job with the
Federal Trade Commission. He lat-
er joined the Technical Alliance
at New York and, with F. J. Sch-lin- k,
founded the Consumers', Re-- ,
search Bureau and the Consumers'
Research Magazine. Two of Mr.
Chase s most recent books are "The
Road We Are Traveling," a
cussion of the economic problems
that will follow the war, and 'The
New Western Front," in which he
gives voice to the new nationalism
which is sweeping America a na-
tionalism based upon self-suffi-cien- cy,
self-relianc- e, and the knowl
edge that this country mav be
called upon to preserve civilization
in the years that he ahead. Between
lecture tours, holiday iaunts. and
trips to obtain materialjbr his writ- -
ing "and lecturing? MrTChase lives
quietly at his Redding, Conn., home
with his writer-wif- e, Marion Tyler.
Wooster Graduate
The Rev. James Boren gradu
-- ilj - ... 117. . . --tilaiea rrom wooster uoiiege in
1935. He and his wife are founders
of the University Student Center,
Bangkok, Thailand. They w e r e
held prisoners by the Japanese until
returned in war exchange on the
Gripsholm on Aug. 25, 1942. We
at Wooster shall be proud to have
this distinguished alumnus with us
again.
Judges Pick Name
For Favorite Cake
Not orchids but one life size
chocolate cake goes to Eloise R.
Smith, (Sr.), whose brain child
"Choclush" won the Cake-Namin- g
Contest sponsored by the Student
Union. Judges Prof. Vergilius
Ferm, Prof. Aileen Dunham, Ev
elyn Baker, and John Bathgate
came to the final decision Wednes
day evening.
The contest began Feb. 11 and
ended at 5 p.m. on Wednesday.
About' twenty-nin- e entries were
submitted
.
by students and
.
cadets
alike. Some of the more origina!
names
,
suggested for "Wooster's
favorite chocolate cake" included
"Idiot's Delight", "Chocolate Blitz",
"The Devil's Own", "Navy Life
saver", "Fat Chance", and, as piece
de resistance, the simple but graphic
"Mmmm! ,
Commemorate Birthday
Wooster will honor George
Washington s birthday by a vaca
tion on Tuesday, Feb. 22. No
classes will be held and the library
will be closed. '
Student Senate
l? - - i
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Contests Decide
College Orators
Edward Funk,M a r y Eleanor
Weisgerber, and Virginia Miller
were the winners in the three ora-
torical contests held during the past
week.
To select the college orator was
the purpose of the college oratorical
contest held on Feb. 14 in Taylor
auditorium. From a list of contest
ants including John Bathgate, Ed- -
1T-1- 1 TllTI XT T twara runic, rrea iivans, waiao
Woodbury, and Willard Ellis, Ed-
ward Funk was. granted first place
and Fred Evanst second place.
Judges for the contest were Dr. J.
Milton ,Vance,
--
Rev Charles E.
Rath, and Dr. Brice.
The winner of this contest would
represent Wooster in the Ohio In'
tercollegiate Oratorical Contest to
be held at Columbus on Mar. 17.
However since Edward Funk will
be called into V-1- 2 in the near fu
ture, Fred Evans will be Wooster's
(Continued on Page 4)
Woosf er Men Report Experiences
As time goes by, there is a grow
irig interest toward what men all
over -- the -- world think and hold in
high esteem as they march, sail, or
fly to the worlds big fields of ac-
tion.
,
Here are some interesting pas-
sages from several letters of boys
in this Country, commenting on
Wooster training :
"As long as there is a place like
Wooster and' its people there is
something worth fighting for."
"I feel certain that Wooster can
do a fine piece of work even in
training navy men."
"I completed my indoctrination
at Dartmouth . . . and at Prince-tOi- y
Belieye me, it's tough and I
thank my lucky stars for Wooster
training." .
"I can't tell you how good it is
to read of the college activities . . .
It gives one. a definite feeling of a
purpose in fighting to know that
those at .home are endeavoring to
keep the old way of life alive for
us to return to." (This is in re-
sponse to receiving the Alumni
Bulletin.)
A comment on army life: .
"The army is certainly a change
from the good old college days but
we can't hope for them to go on
forever."
In quoting the navy:
"I think we are putting ' forth
our utmost to win out against the
totalitarian powers that would de-
prive man of his freedom, but I also
President Purchases War Bond
Student Senate Prexy Bill Jones
buys a War Bond from Rosanne
Kennon, president of the Pyramids,
as Helen Hibbs and Barbara Bittner
look on. Bonds and stamps are sold
every, MondaylandThursda from
1-- 5 p.m. at the Student Union by
the Pyramids and in the dorms
Tuesday and Saturday noons by
the Dominoes.
Senate Installs Members
Without Student Election
New Student Senators were in-
stalled Monday evening at the Sen-
ate "meeting. Just enough petitions
were submitted to fill the vacancies
so that election's were not necessary
and the following persons were in-
stalled: Ruth McClelland, senior;
Jack McLeod, Lois Scott (second
term), and Dorothy Dunlap, jun
iors; Nancy Campbell and Evelyn
Cotton, sophomores; Olivia De-Pasti- na
and Betty Guinther, fresh-
men.
There will be a vie dance Satur
day night in Babcock. It will begin
alter the basketball game and stu
dents and cadets alike are invited.
. t .1 rrtninK - thatan eirort as great or
greater must be made to educate
man in
.
the role
.
of. getting along
with his fellow men . . . Just win
ning the war will not be enough if
John Doe the world pver continues
to try cutting his neighbors'1
throat.
In the air:
"I should very much like to be
flying the Pan-Americ- an Clipper
in peacetime- - instead of this in
cessant strain."
From a nurse in North Africa:
"The Red Cross is really a haven
here . . . where you can relax and
play ping pong and talk to the
girls. American food is appreciated
(coffee and doughnuts) .
"Living here is a little rougher
than the states but nothing to com
plain about
.
. ; No one to talk to.'
From the South Pacific war area:
o"I have been "eta ship about three
months now ana I certainly have
had a lot of excitement and new
experiences."
"The thing we miss most is fresh
milk ... after a point, tropical
rains keep your clothes so wet that
i i. 1.1it aoesnt matter wnether your
clothes are washed or not.
"Natives are very colorful with
their ebony skins and gaudy
elbthes. Malaria was prominent but
is under control now.
"The thing I miss most is music."
These letters were taken from
the alumni office records.
-- v Mm
T )
X
ft I
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Courtesy Wooster Daily Record.
Germans Imprison
Former Woosterian
First Lieutenant E. Arthur Bash- -
am, x 42. In a letter received at the
Alumni Office, Lt. Basham wrote
he was shot .down in a flaming
bomber on July 26. It is believed
that this was his second bombing
trip over Germany. He was report;
ed missing in action, but he sur
vived and is located in Kriegsgefan
genenlager prison camp. He wrote
the letter on Nov. 22, 1943. '
No doubt many Woosterians re
member the day last spring when a
plane flying low dropped a letter
to Frexy . Lt. Basham had flown
over Wooster and had dropped that
letter.
.
,
After he was reported missing in
action, his mother received a letter
from the' prison camp. Lt. Basham
can send only, a limited number of
letters a year, but he can receive an
unlimited amount from relatives
and friends. The letters must be
typed oh onion skin paper and on
one side pnly.
Student Union Lives As
Most Popular Institution
What will be one of the many
things about Wooster you're going
to remember, long after chemical
formulae and French verb forms
have been "forgotten? Rainy days
. . . the quad . . . the Shack . ,
Kauke ... all these, but how about
that chocolate cake and ice cream
at the Union? Already a gastron
omical classic, this is only , one of
the Union s achievements.
JNow under new -- management.
our Student Union is making
specialeffort to serve the student
body, the faculty and administra
tion, and the
.
Navy. Previously,
.1 '1mere was a mvy rusn' at noon
which made service rather rushed
but due to new regulations, this
rush period 'has been eliminated
Open
.
daily except Sunday from
7:30 a,m. to 10 p.m., the Union
is featuring the daily "Special'
with the noon and evening meals in
addition t o t h e usual fountain
menu.
Succeeding Mrs.
.
Alice Simpson
as
.
Union
. manager is .Mrs. Bettv
Dush, graduate of Ohio State in
the' Class of 1 942. While there,
Mrs. Dush majored in general home
economics..
Special Supper
To Raise Funds
For War Relief
In compliance with
- a presiden
tial proclamation, the entire nation
will observe the week of Feb. 20-2- 6
as Brotherhood Week. Heading
Wooster's observance of this week
the Big Four is sponsoring a broth
erhpocl supper consisting of soup,
crackers, and milk next Wednes-
day evening. This meal will net ap
proximately $250 (50c per person)
which will be sent to the American,
riends Service Committee for use
in the feeding of starving peoples
in India, China, France, and North
Africa.
This service is most active in war
relief all over the world, doing such
things as feeding the poor, caring
or. the sick, and rescuing those ..in -
bombed area
Mr. William T. McKnight. negro
Director of Region 5 of the Fair
Employment Practices Committee,
will speak in chapel on his work in
this particular organization. This
committee was organized by Presi
dent Roosevelt to give the colored
race tetter employment conditions.
Mr. McKnight was a. former, mem-.- .
ber of the Committee for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, and
graduate ot the University of
Kansas "and Yale Law School.
In addition, President Wishart
will devote one chapel meeting to.
tnis topic.
In connection with this orogram
of events, the recent student poll on
the racial question has been talv
ulated, and the results of that tab-
ulation will be announced in chanel
next Tuesday, Feb.. 22.
Students Desire
Liberal Leader
Come one, come all here s what
the Wooster students would like in
the new president. The Voice held
a Student Opinion Poll during the
Chapel hour Friday, Feb. 1 1 in or-
der to obtain an idea of the quali-
fications which the student body
teel are necessary for the new col-
lege prexy to haverAbou't 250 stu
dents were present to vote and the
following results were received and
are hereby tabulated.
In the first question, "What re
ligious faith should he profess?" 157
students advocate any protestant
denomination, 69 favor a Presby-
terian, and 24 feel that a man of
any denomination will be satisfac
tory.
As to the educational back
ground of our new prexy, 160 pre- -
ter that he have a Doctor s Degree,
25 desire many degrees, 18 require
an M.A., 8 a B.A., while 33 hoH
that it makes no difference. There
are 164 who believe he should be
of the liberal arts tvne 17 whn
favor specialized training, and 67
to whom it makes no difference.
Turning to questions of age and
marital standing, 130 prefer him to
be in his forties, 29 in his thirties,- -
28 in his fifties, and 60 say it is of
no matter. There are J 39 who want
a family man, 55 who state that he
simply be married, 3 who specify
a bachelor, and again that neutral
group to whom the subject is of no'
concern, 53 in this case.
The score stands 135 to 65 (with
25 indifferent) in favor of his be
ing a professional man, with a
large variety of particular profes
sions mentioned: 59 for a minister,
30 for an educator, 4 for a lawyer,
4 against having a minister, 2 for
a social worker, 1 for a vocational
(Continued on Pagt 4)
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club meetings be on time at both
dilatory students classes begin on
is true that a ten minute interval,
new. This fact should be realized
his class, he will cause the students
Minority or Majority Rule?
THE International Club has written open letters" to Senators Burton
A," and Taft and .to Representatives ' Carson and Bender bringing
their attention to the limitations of the two'third majority rule necessary
for ratifying treaties. The letters ask them to consider the important
effect which this may have in the post'war era, and ask them to take
steps to amend it so that a simple-majorit- y of both houses is needed
to satify foreign commitments. These letters are in the library waiting
for students to sign them.
Mr. Russell Caldwell in his chapel address gave an excellent
discussion of the affect this rule had in the past and suggesting . the
dangers it might have in the future. He stated the fact that the United
States needs a definite foreign policy now more than ever before. As
long as the minority can dictate the terms, it will be impossible for the
administration to organize and carry through a program unless the
twethird vote is repealed.
Because we agree with Mr. .Caldwell and because we feel that the
letters of the International Club are a step toward action, we believe
every student should sign these letters. They are in the library of the
Times of Decision table. Go in tonight and sign them. Prove that the
pen is mightier than the sword.
Just A Suggestion . . 7 .
k A AY we suggest that class and
I V I ends.
In spite of some persistently
time. Some never end on time. It
allows the professor, to finish a discussion, but it does not provide for
an instructor to begin something
If one professor is late in dismissing
to be late to their next classes.
Editor-in-Chi- ef
Business Manager
A little thought on 'the subject is all that is necessary to remedy
this situation because all the professors have their material well
organized and know how much can be accomplished during one class.
Some, however, habitually plan more work than can be covered.
Club officers are worse offenders because they do hot begin meet'
ings promptly and also often permit programs to run longer than the
designated time. If members in the . clubs .: arrived at the ., meeting on
time, they could begin the meeting earlier and adjourn promptly,
How about it? uan you arrange to be on time at both ends?
TEACHING II AVY. MEN
mm
Wooster WAVES
Besides serving as a dryland base
for the Navy V-- 5 Unit, and boast'
ing many Wooster men in Navy
blues, the Good Ship Wooster has
contributed to its country's naval
power also in the form of, the fern-inin- e
aspect of t h e Navy, the
WAVES. The first girl from the
student ranks of Wooster to enter
military service was Jean Curry,
x'45,; a WAVE now .stationed at
Cleveland and bearing the rank of
SK3c. Other recent graduates
now, in the WAVES are Helen
Merry, '41; Eunice Saxe, '41; Don'
na Doerr, '42; and Marjorie Hole,
'41. Soon after spring graduation,
still another .Woosterian, Eleanor
Homan, will change her collegiate
garb of skirt Tnd sweater "for the
trim blue of the WAVE uniform.
Miss Homan hopes to enter the
Naval Japanese Language School,
which has among its high entrance
requirements, membership in Phi
Beta Kappa. '
College graduates in particular
are sought by the WAVES for office-
r-candidates. The qualifications,
as stated by the Naval Officer Pro-
curement
.
Branch Office in Pitts'
(Continued on Page 4)
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Even though the matter of fire
escapes for Kauke has been men'
tioned time and again on the cam'
pus, I'd like to put my two cents
worth in right now. About two
weeks ago a waste-bask-et in Kauke
accidentally caught fire from a
cigarette- - dropped by a cadet.
This letter, however, is not in'
tended to lecture tfie Navy for
carelessness nor to rise in moral
wrath against allowing cadets to
smoke on the campus. Far from it
But one more such little accident
would prove very disastrous, and
if a fire should spread in Kauke,
students would pile up on the cen-tr- al
stairway like well, 111 leave
it to the reader's imagination.,
I know it is hard to get steel
now, but the sooner the administra-tio- n
asks for priority rating, the
sooner it would get the necessary
materials.
,
I hope something can be done
about this matter. Perhaps ,the grad-uatin- g
class or next years graduat-ing- -
class could present the school
with the money. Fire escapes would
not be a very romantic gift, but
they might , prove a .very valuable
gift.
Sincerely,
Betty Marr ,
:iG!in::G ::Mi
I'm All Ears
After a weekend of hearts and
flowers (that is, if you're lucky),
it's sort of satisfying to take stock
of recent who, what, why, when,
and wheres of Wooster students.
Pat Bryant traveled down Dek'
ware way to attend the Valentine
formal given by the naval air ca'
dets there at Ohio Wesleyan. She
was the guest of . 7 . guess who?
Anne Landis, Evelyn Cotton and
Ruth Rowe went to Lakewood.
Other visitors in the Cleveland area
were' Marjorie Stewart, Shirley
?arer, Scotty Mclntyre, Jane At
inson and Biny Woodward.
Martha Swanson is back after a
weekend in Philadelphia. Akron
attracted Anne Ferguson, Burp
Craft, Dottie Dunlap, Lpis Schroed,
er, and Barbara Cherry.
Under the heading of "Guests in
the House" come Arlene Caldwell
from town, a guest of Ruth Whis'
ton, and Frances Smith from Cleve
land who visited Betty Talbot. Over
in the
- Annex,
.
Betty Hfang, in
nurses' training at Cleveland, rem'
inisced with "last year's Korner
Klub gang while Dotty Dean
played hostess to Anna Lou Watts
from Wilkinsburg, Pa.
A rather tardy but still heart'
felt "welcome back!" to Mrs. Shar
ett Chase, nee Kenny Compton.
Kenny was married last semester
in Georgia to Lt. Chase and has
returned to graduate. Lots of good
wishes, Lt. and Mrs. Chasel
In line for congratulations too.
come Mouse Morse and Peaches
Burlingham. For the benefit of the
uninformed, that 7th Section Din
on Peach's sweater means they are
going steady. Best wishes-t- o you
too.
More addenda. PhvIJis Oliver en
tertained her mother from Sebring
O've'r this week-en- d at Campus
Lodge. And Joanne Gault was an-oth- er
visitor in Philadelphia. Anne
trasher traveled to
.
Washington;
D.C., while Eleanor Webster viS'
ited in the big city of Orrville.
Agnes Dungan was here for the
Phi Bete meeting. She hails from
Aliquippa, Pa. and visited with ex'
roomie Marilyn King. Marjorie
Abbott was another guest, spend'
ing the weekend with sister Nancy
who lives at Kates.
.
As a final word, let us all offer
u p a silent prayer for 'Marihn
Shaeffer s chicks. Many of us who
saw them grew to love them deeply
(Continued on Page 4)
one.
Great Britain is studying a plan
as submitted by Prime Minister
Smuts of South Africa. It would
entail a federation of all western
Europe with JBritain. These two
trends both seenrto indicate a turn
toward the old balance of power
line-u- p, only this time there will
be Bigger sides with more power
What about good old U, S. A.?
Not much so far, I'm afraid. In-
stead of progressively pushing our
idea ot the type or world we want.
we sit smugly in our seats and
dream about world federation and
politics.
It is essential that we immediate'
ly formulate in this country a na- -
tional foreign policy which can be
lifted above the low politics of
some of our government officials.
I believe that the present conduct
of all the candidates for the presi'
dency, including
. t h e
- incumbent,
and with the possible exception of
Wendell Wilkie, both shameful
and of a very real danger to the
country.
T L- - ' ...1. . !curing uvc coming monms canai'
dates should stop "plating" poli'
tics. They should announce their
intention of runninor Thpv shniiiH- -
......gr-- J
state their views clearly and with
a minimum of political double talk.
It is time for men of responsibility
to come to the fire, men who are
Americans before they are either
Republicans or Democrats.
At this time also, in order to
make for an American foreign pol'
icy, we should have a meeting be
tween leaders ot both major parties.
This meeting should be held in or'
der to agree on the basic tenets of
any course of action in foreign af'
fairs. Those basic tenets once
agreed upon should then be lifted
above mere political discussion and
should be broadcast to the world as
our united stand on foreign af'
ralrs.
We must stand united behind
any foreign policy if we expect to
play cards successfully with Russia
and Britain. It will take all the skill
and support of a united America
to win at this game of international
politics, which right now is decid-
ing the course of world affairs for
our lifetime.
-- Let us clear the air of all petty,
4.: iwucu me time t-um- es we can snape
the world according to 'our notions
of happiness and., freedom.
. If .we
are divided on domestic or foreign
issues, we cannot hope to guide the
international problems with which
we are now faced.
M A SbcUe
By BETTY LOU DICKENS
Attention Mr. and Miss Woost-
erian- and all our boys at sea -
Flash: Rumors abroad that Fresh-
man Forum having important meet-
ing f at Mr. and Mrs. Eberhart's
Friday night. Imps reveal big ses-
sion in Galpin Hall Feb. 18.
Flash: Muskingum, invades
Wooster Saturday. Battle scheduled
for 7:30 in college, gym. Victors
and vanquished will negotiate peace
at the Vic dance in Babcock. Re-
liable sources tell us that Ashland
plans attack next Wednesday night.
Flash: Important conference
scheduled at Westminster Cottage
on Sunday afternoon. Wide-scal-e
stradegy will be discussed over tea
and cookies.
With oceans of love, I remain
your Wooster correspondent Avho
reminds you that, chocolate cake is
not the only thing sold at the Un
ion. BUY WAR STAMPS.
Thursday, February 17, 1944
mm
By STAN
It has been brought to the at'
tention of everyone interested that
Wooster is now tied for second
place in the battle for, the Ohio
Conference crown. When that is
mentioned to outsiders that may
not mean much, but to every per'
son here at Wooster, students and
faculty alike, it sends a little chill
up and down their spine.
Scots Doing The Impossible
'Wooster, who didn't have a ghost
of a chance of doing anything in
the hardwood this year, Wooster,
who was crazy to try to compete
against larger, more experienced
teams, Wooster, who had the coup
age and foresight to send an eight
man team on the floor in the face
of terrific odds, is in second place
in the Ohio Conference. That is
what makes that chill when you
hear about it.
There are quite a few people
who will be eating their words
whole these days. No one thought
the Scots could do it. that is no
one but the Scots. They are a team
that " has " confidence," that knows
what a basketball is for, and know
that they pay off in scores; not in
words of praise. Not enough can
be said on that subject.
The season is rapidly drawing to
a close. The Scots have three Con'
ference games left, and when and if
they win those, they will have
gained a prestige that only comes
to those who earn it, and earn it
the hard way, Yes, it's a great feel'
ing. and what makes it better is
that it couldn't be done.
No Baseball?
Turning now to an entirely dif-
ferent subject, we hear rhany un'
pleasant rumors flying around about
the outcome of the King By the
King, we mean of course baseball.
Many people, the experts in fact,
say there will probably be no major
league baseball this year. Tris
Speaker, one of baseball's immor'
tals, stated in a press conference
that hp did nnt HpIiVvp hasp.hall
would continue this year. His rea'
soning was
.
very valid. He stated
that with so many married men
Koinrr- - rpplassffipd anrl cn minv
being held in defense jobs that base'
ball was through for the duration.
Alva Bradley, head of the Cleve-lan- d
Indians, also backed Speaker
up by saying that the Stadium
wuuiu iiui j. un y wax J. A - ViWW
- land could not. get a suitable team
together. Bradley said the game
should not be cluttered up with
- old men and young, inexperienced
players, the game is too good for
that.
To look on the other side of the
fence, the Brooklyn Dodgers are
going to have a team if they have
to draft them from grade school.
To think that baseball would be
discarded for the duration of the
war is a terrible thought. It is the
Great American game, the King of
all sports. It is part of America,
without which the country would
not be the same.
What if the' game does have
only 17 year , olds playing it? It
BUY
WAR BONDS
AND
STAMPS
G B A Y'S
Drug, Store
SPORTS
MORSE
will serve the same Duroose. and
will provide the same, if not a great'
er thrill than if it were full of real
professionals.
Servicemen Want Teams
As one writer put it, America,
to our boys over there, is made up
of two things, apple pie and base'
ball, without either one it wouldn't
be the same. That is tjhe greatest
compliment that ever could be eiv- -
en to a sport. To say that the game
is too great to be cluttered up with
poor players is the wrong attitude.
If the game is as great as it is sup-pose- d
to be, and it is, why not
prove that. Prove that it is part of
America by going ahead and play
ing ball, that is the best and only
way it can prove itself. No one
loves a quitter, and everyone loves
the underdog. This year above all,
baseball will be' the underdog.
It will, in so many words, be
fighting the battle of the home
front. Last year the short waves of
radio were humming, bringing to
our men and women overseas, news
from home, most of all ball scores.
During the World Series, the games
were heard throughout the world,
from the battlefront in Africa, to
the fox holes of the Solomons. This
was America they were listening to,
this is what they are fighting so
hard to preserve, that is what they
want lo come home to. 7
To we people here on the home
front ,baseball also means a lot. In
short it is a means of relaxation,
and in these times, we need that
more than anything else. It is a
thrill to be able to pick your favor'
ite team, and watch it go through'
out the season, whether it be good
or bad.
Will Help Baseball
Admitted, it will be a tough job
to do, but it must be done. With
most of the ball players in the
armed services, this is a good time
for. the major leagues to really
start operating. Use the y o u n g
playsxtheountryJsujl of diem,
they may not -- be as good as the
veterans, but they will be carrying
the game on. After the war, when
the big shots come back, the major
leagues will have a foundation
from which to build bigger and
better teams. The youngsters will
have experience and class, and will
be a sure thing to fallback on, and
in post war years the country will
be
.
able : to see baseball : like it Has
never seen before.
Everyone, who is a tnie sports
lover wants baseball this year more.
than ever before. The service men
will have just what they want,
and can put their fingers on,
and the whole country will be for
the better. Let's hear the umpire
holler "Play Ball!"
It's mighty easy to qnander
money, even if it ii wartime.
We're human, after all We're
hitten by an urge to buy just one
more extravagant thing to pot
off saving till tomorrow. Thil
urge that bitea us is the "Squan-
der Bug. He waxei fat on
good American greenbacks. Bat
hell get thin as a rail if you feed
him War Bonds. -
JOLLIFP'S
Auto Supply
V
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By LOIS HAYENGA
The schedule for basketball games
is posted at the gym now. The first
game is tonight with the Darts
against the Imps, and Spuds against
Pyrademons at 7:15 and at 8:15
the Trumps vs. Westminster and
Peanuts vs. Miller. Next Tuesday,
Feb. 22, at 7:15 Colonial vs. Darts
and Blitzen vs. Spuds and at 8:30
Imps vs. Trumps and Peanuts vs.
Pyrademons. (That's what it says
here. I'm not responsible.) Thurs'
day the 24th the Colonial girls play
Westminster and Miller plays Blit'
sen at 7 : 1 5 and Trumps play Darts
and Peanuts play Spuds at 8:30.
The next Tuesday at 7 : 1.5 Darts
vs. Westminster and Spuds vs. Mil'
ler and at 8:30 Colonial vs. Imps
and Blitzen vs. Pyrademons." Thurs'
day, Mar. 2, Imps vs. Westminster,
and Trumps vs. Colonial at 7:15
and Pyrademons vs. Miller and Pea'
nuts vs. Blitzen at 8:30. The first
Tuesday in March is scheduled as a
free challenge night. These games
will not count, but I'm sure they
will be fought even harder than
some of the others. Thursday the
winners of the two leagues will
play each other. By the way,
League I consists of Darts, Imps,
Trumps, Westminster, and Colon'
ial and League II of opuds, Pyra-demon- s,
Peanuts, Miller and Blit-- 1
sen. The following week Lake Erie
College is sending their best team
down here to play our best. After
that Feb. 22 date I suggest that you
check at the gym every week to see
if the schedule has been changed.
This Friday night is sophomore
night at the gym. As usual, there
will be swimming, volleyball, and
basketball.
You can still get tickets for the
Square Dance, being held Feb. 25,
from WAA Board members. Come
to it and help support the Chinese
Relief.
Teacher: What kind of wood do
they make matches with?
Pupil: He would and she would.
CITY TAXI
8 1 2
Buy War Bonds
ELLIOTT'S RESTAURANT
It's An All Out Task For All of Us!
BUY WAR BONDS and STAMPS
The WOOSTER HARDWARE Co.
PICTURES
At Night
YOU CAN NOW BUY
PHOTO FLOOD
.
-
-- and -
PHOTO FLASH
B U L B S
FOR INDOOR PICTURES
Get Information for Night
Pictures
- ... t
at
-
the
SNYDER Studio
Camera and Gift Shop
East Liberty Street
PHONE 16
Scots Tied Fcr Second in Ohio
As Basketball
At this point, in the rounding of
the turn into the homestretch of
the current basketball season, sees
the Wooster Scots, the dark horse
of the Ohio Conference, tied for
second place with Baldwin'Wallace
for Conference honors.
The "Big Red" of Denison Uni-
versity have an undisputed position
in first place with not one Confer'
ence loss. Wooster's only loss in
their Conference battle was to Den
ison, in a rip-roarin- g game.
The Scots have three Ohio Con'
ference games left to play, and if
they can keep up their average in
the win and loss column, it will be
a major upset in itself. To think
that this small civilian squad could
enter a team and compete with the
service teams and come out the way
it has is something out of a story
book, but it is a plain fact.
Next in line after the tie for sec
ond place is Muskingum and VSit-tenber- g,
only a half a game behind.
It is entering the homestretch neck
and neck, and a loss by any team,
ho matter who they are, will change
the picture radically. It is still any'
one's ball game, so to speak, and it
will be till the last game.
Every Team in Ohio Defeated
Turning now to the statewide
basketball scene, we see that every
single teaman Ohio has been beaten
at least once. The Miami Redskins
were the last to fall, being beaten
out by Canisius, 4441. The setback
came after the Redskins had run up
a total of ten straight victories.
This loss by Miami also made way
for Denison to step unassisted into
the driver's seat, as far as the wins
and losses are concerned. Last week
Denison handed the powerful quin-te- t
from Bowling Green its third
loss. In this, an upset by the Big
Red, Bowling Green was out'
scored 7 1 ' 5 5rThis victory, together
with a 48-4- 0 win over Ohio Uni-versit- y,
gave Denison a record of
THE
WAYNE COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
has served this community for
nearly 100 years
Not too big to know you but
large enough to serve you
Established in 1845
Season Nears End
15 wins in 17 games.
Denison plays Capital and Mus-kingu- m
this week, both of them
Conference games. If either team
should knock them off, it will be a
mad scramble for the Ohio Con'
ference crown.
Scots Finish at Home
The Wooster basketball team has
the remaining games of the season
at home. It is still undecided wheth'
er the Scots will play Oberlin at
a later date or not. Due to a few
cases of spinal meningitis, all ath-
letic contests were cancelled with
the Yoemen.
Saturday the S c o t s will en-terta- in
o n t h e home floor. This
time the victim is Muskingum. The
Muskies also have an all'tivilian
squad and
.
are better
.
than average.
O .1 f .1 .1 1oomeining or tneir strengtn can. De
ascertained by looking over their
string of victories. The Muskies
whipped Kenyon 69'39, scored a
4945 victory over Ohio Northern,
and two consecutive victories over
Rio Grande, 78-2- 4, and 78-3- 8.
Muskies Are Always Tough
Muskingum has lost to Ohio
University, Akron, Ohio Wesley-an- ,
and to Washington and Jeffer-
son. No matter how impressive this
record may or may notbe, it will be
a close game. The Scots will be out
for revenge for last year's defeat,
which knocked Wooster out of the
Conference title and into a tie with
Capital. And no matter what kind
.A- - II..J !. 1 t 1ji a season me iviusiues nave naa,
they are out for Wooster's scalp.
It promises to be a good game, with
both teams entering as equals, but
the Scots with perhaps a little edge
on the home floor.
- Ashland at Wooster next
Wednesday and Otterbein a t
Wooster a week from Saturday will
bring to a close the current season
for the Black and Gold. The Scots
are iavorea in tne remaining games,
but all of them promise to be thrill-
ers.
Compliments
of
' J
Gray and Son
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
Distinctive Costume Jewelry
Moderately Priced at
Beulah Bechtel
A Stamp a Week
.
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Will Kill That GeeM
Pce Four
Contest Decides- -
- College Orators
(Continued from Pag 1)
representative at this time. He will
also participate in the Peace Ora
torical Contest The local form of
the contest is known as the Scovel
Peace Memorial Contest and offers
a cash prize of $50.
Mary Eleanor Weisgerber was
selected as the college reader in a
dramatic reading, contest held on
Friday afternoon, Feb. 11. Partici'
paring in this contest were, Jean
Wagner, who won second place,
Marjorie Steltzer, third place win'
ner, Sara Lee Roser, Nancy Helm,
Ellen Kline, Jane Hogestyn and
Harriet Stoner.
In the woman's oratorical contest
held Friday evening, Feb. 11, Vir'
ginia Miller was selected as winner.
The other contestants included Bet
ty Lou Dickens, Emily Kuhles, and
Harriet Stoner. Judges included Dr.
J. . Milton V a n c e, Dr. William
Schreiber, and Miss Marilyn John
ston. .. ,
Students List Views
On New President
(Continued from Page 1)
worker, 1 for a band leader (a
Wooster jitterbug champion, no
doubt), and 9 who will be satisfied
with anything.
When asked if the new president
should be an alumnus of Wooster,
a vast majority,- - 209,- - stated it makes
no difference, while there were 28
negative against, 12 votes for the
positive.
Finally, and another vast major'
ity, 228 want a liberal president,
while 17 prefer a conservative, 5 a
reactionary, and. 2 a radical.
There, you have the results. Just
whether the perfect, fulfiller of
these qualifications exists or can be
found is a question not yet an'
swered. Tune in next year, same
time, same station, and discover for
yourself.
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
AT
FDEEDLAIIDERS
Despite all the snow and bliz-
zards we've been having you can't
help but he getting just an inkling
of spring fever, at this season of
the year. Its just about time you
start thinking of freshening up
some of the old outfits. Here are a
few inexpensive suggestions that
may help. How about a nice bright
printed hankie to stick in pocket or
purse. Freedlanders have some love
ly spanking new ones for 39c to
59c. Carry out your accessory color
scheme with a new kid, suede, or
patent leather belt which comes in
all colors at $1.00 up.
A gay pair of spring cotton
gloves in bright colors would look
stunning, too. Some have wide
cuffs which are lined in a contrast'
ing colors. Make your choice in the
range of $1.00 to $3.t)0. You can
find all colors and combinations.
If you get down early perhaps
you can take in the sale on leather
gloves in various colors and sizes
They are odds and ends of better
gloves marked down to $2.13. Hup
ry and be thrifty!
For those of you who like per
sonalized lingerie, hankies, and
dickies, Freedlanders offer a set of
12 names (all the same in one
package) which can be pressed on
like a transfer and will last through
any washing. They have every
name in the world so hurry and
get your set for 19c.
While you are right there you
may as well replenish your sta
tionery supply from vFreedlander's
Adv. Pat Blocher
WoosierVWAVES
burgh, are that tlicalndidafes must
be between the ages of 20 and 49
(preferably under 35), pass sue
cessfully the mental aptitude test,
pass physical examination; given by
the Navy Medical Department, and
possess required educational quali'
fications. If the candidate swims
through this sea of requirements
successfully, she is then sent to the
NTS on the Smith College campus
at Northampton, Mass., for two
months of indoctrination; at the
end of this training period, she is
commissioned an nsign or Lieu'
tenant (j.g.). Some of the newer
fields open to WAVE officers are
i n Radar, Aircraft- - Recognition,
Aerography, .and Air Navigation
Instruction.
Over thirty Wooster women are
now serving in the WAC, SPARS,
WAVES, Army Nurse Corps, and
Navy Nurse Corps.
March of Dimes Nets 14
A total amount of $14 was do--
nated by the students and cadets
on the Wooster campus for the
war against Infantile Paralysis.
Seven dollars of this amount will
be used for local work and the oth'
er seven will be included in the
extensive projects of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
in hospitals and universities all over
the country. The March of Dimes
drive was sponsored on the campus
by the Big Four.
WINTER COATS
AND
DRESSES
Sharply Reduced for
Immediate Clearance
A few coats as low as
-$io- -BECHTEl'S
Hotel Bechtel Bldg.
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(ZontinueSFroa?rPg 2)
and Marilyn became attached to
them too. But, alas, fate stepped
in. With Cynthia Simmonds in far
off California and the chicks gone,
we offer our sympathy. Poor Mar'
ilyn!
Romance blooms despite the
eight'odd inches of snow and arctic
winds. But the cigar and lollipop
business is dragging. This column
stands sorely in need of a new crop
of steadies. And that ainVall. Any
way, happy George Washington's
birthday.
Classical Club
Dr. Frank H. Cowles will enter
tain the Classical Club at his home
Monday, Feb. 21. Parts of Lucy
Notestein's book "Wooster of the
Middle West" will be reviewed by
Mary Isabelle Love and Sara Jean
Ferguson.
STY PES
Beauty Bar
LENTHERIC
PERFUMES
Presents
TUSSY
COSMETICS
COLOGNES
Mm
Get The WAR STAMP HABIT!
Buy One a Week
HICK MSTER
The fellas are giving their all, so come on and give your bit!
BUY WAR BONDS and STAMPS
WALKER SHOE STORE
154 East Liberty Street
PAJAMAS
Styled by Eastern Isles
TAILORED
All Colors - All Designs
-- $2.25-
Fascinating Fascinators
Cotton or Chiffon
-$- 1.95-Buy
War Bonds
7
Wm.ArinatJCo.
Students Go To Kent
The BOcke-Tournamen- t will be
held Saturday, Feb. 19, at Kent
University. The subject of the de
bate will be the following: Re'
solved: That the United States
should cooperate in the establish'
ment and maintenance of an inter'
national police force. The affirma'
tive team will consist of Emily
Kuhles and Virginia Miller. The
members of the negative team will
be John MacLeod and Phyllis Uher.
Other debates will also be held dur'
ing February and March.
Y. W. C. A.
Betty Tewksbury was in charge
of the Y. W. C. A. meeting this
week. The devotions groups wrote
a play which represented the dif-
ferent nations. The parts were
played by the town girls and the
music group furnished the music.
Next week the interest groups
will meet and after the meeting
movies of the Geneva conference
will be shown. Girls are urged to
attend .this conference which is held
here every summer. The balance
of the Y.W.'s treasury at the end
of the year will be sent to the reg'
istration so that any girl who needs
it may use it for going to the con'
ference. - - -
Cooperate with Your
Girls' Clubs on Campus
BUY WAR STAMPS
Each Week
VEITZEL S
CLEANERS
Buy War Bonds and
Stamps
LIBERTY Restaurant
Buy WAR STAMPS This Week
And Every Week!
MISTER SHOE STORE
Now is the Time to Do Your Part
Buy WAR BONDS and STAMPS
The CORNER GIFT SHOP
BUY . . . . .
WAR BONDS and STAMPS
During the
Week of the World!
The COLLIER
Freshman Forum
FreshmaForuni begins its first..
day Us iT member of the World
Student Christian Federation by ob' ' .
serving the Federation Day of
Prayer at its meeting Sunday morn'
ing. Marilyn Anderson will lead
the devotional service; and a con'
tinuation of last week's discussion
on jhe Six Pillars of Peace will oc
cupy the remainder of the program.
Sunday Evening Forum
"What's Wrong With the ,
Church?" A pro and con discussion
of this important present day ques'
tion will be led by Waldo Wood'
bury and Bob Bricker next Sunday '
at Sunday Evening Forum. As
uauai, the meeting will be held in
the "Ready Room" in lower Bab'
cock at 7 p.m.
George Lahm
Jeweler .
221 E. Liberty Street
WOOSTER
THEATRE
Thursday
.
Olivia de Havilland
and Sonny Tufts
"Government Girl"
Fridays Saturday
James Cagneyin
"Johnny Came Lately"
and
"Harvest Melody"
with
Rosemary Lane
Johnny Downs
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
Claudette Colbert and
Fred MacMurray
in
"No Time For Love"
Have a Delicious
CHOCOLATE SUNDAE
At The
SHACK
PRINTING Go.
